Local Campsites
Highfield Farm Touring Farm
Open Easter to October. This is a quiet and peaceful touring park
that covers some eight acres, and is part of a working farm (no
farm animals though). Excellent eating-places can be found in
the surrounding villages, as can additional attractions such as
horse riding (3 miles), fly fishing (12 miles), and course fishing (4
miles) Tariff: £15.50 - £17.50 per night, Extra adult £4, Extra child
£3, Dogs £1.
Address: Long Road, Comberton, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire,
CB23 7DG
Tel: 01223 262308
Email enquiries@highfieldfarmtouringpark.co.uk

Cambridge Cherry Hinton Caravan Club Site
Open all year. 56 Pitches. Set in ancient quarry works and a Site
of Special Scientific Interest, the Cambridge Cherry Hinton
Caravan Club Site has been imaginatively landscaped to create
the impression of being in the heart of the countryside while only
a ten minute bus journey to the city centre of beautiful
Cambridge. Tariff: From £19.90 per night, Adults £ 6.10 - £8.80,
Child £1.80 - £3.
Address Lime Kiln Road, Cherry Hinton, Cambridge,
Cambridgeshire, CB1 8NQ
Tel: 01223 244088
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Roseberry Tourist Park
Open all year. 90 pitches. Formerly a pear orchard, the park is set
within 10 acres of level ground and surrounded by farmland. Its
proximity to Cambridge makes it a delightful base to explore the
historic City and surrounding market towns of St Ives and
Huntingdon, City of Ely or further afield to London which is under
an hour away by train. Tariff: £18.50 - £21.50 per night, Extra adult
£4, Extra child £3, Dogs free.
Address: Earith Road, Willingham, Cambridge. CB24 5LT
Tel 01954 260346
Email info@roseberrytouristpark.co.uk

Redhill Farm ● Harlington Road
Toddington ● Bedfordshire ● LU5 6HF
Email: enquires@justgo.uk.com
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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Cambridge
Cambridge is the home of the University of Cambridge, founded in 1209 and one of the top five universities in the world.
Many tourists visit Cambridge each year to see the historic university, its buildings and the beautiful Backs. King's College Chapel is the most
famous building in Cambridge. Outside, the best views of the chapel are from Kings Parade and Queen's Road, and from its entrance via Senate
House Passage or Trinity Lane. You need to pay to enter, but the fan vaulted ceiling, stone carving and stained glass are worth it. You can also
attend a chapel service.
Explore the quaint passages set around the historic market place and colleges where a unique and relaxing shopping experience can be found
with a blend of independent shops and high street brands. If shopping isnt your thing you can go punting on the River Cam, enjoy a picnic in the
park or join a walking tour of the city.

Places to visit
Let’s go Punting

Cambridge Food Tour

Black Shuck Cambridge Ghost Tours

“Let’s Go Punting!”…..Cambridge’s traditional
Punting Company, specialising in private and
shared Chauffeured River Tours of Cambridge.
Punting is ‘the only way’ to see the riparian
colleges in comfort & style
Address: Thompson's Ln, La Mimosa Landing,
Cambridge CB5 8AQ, England
Tel: 01223 651659
Email: info@letsgopunting.co.uk

Imagine strolling through Cambridge passed
colleges which look like they are made out of
sugar in the bright sunlight, wandering through
quaint passages set around the historic Market
Place, getting your culture kick at interesting
museums and art galleries or spreading out
your picnic in one of the many parks or
commons, but wouldn’t it be nice to see
Cambridge in a different light?
Address: Peas Hill, Cambridge CB5 8LZ, England
Tel: 01223 269991
Email: hello@cambridgefoodtour.com

Whether you are a confirmed cynic or a big
believer in the supernatural – Our Black Shuck
Cambridge Ghost Tours Team are here to take
you on thrilling tours and exciting experiences
to show a darker side to the ancient City of
Cambridge.
Email: tours@cambridgeghosttours.com

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

